NEON CYBER CANDLE
SKY KING FIREWORKS EXCLUSIVE! Unreal pyrotechnic display!
Candle pumps out 196 shots 8 at a time with Multiple Color
Comet Tails and Multiple Color Effects. A real crowd pleaser.

SKY KING POWER CANDLES
Eight Large Bore Roman Candles with the following Effects. 5
shots of Red and White Strobes, 5 shots of Silver Flying Fish
with Red Stars, 5 Shots of Blue and White Strobes, 5 Shots of
Silver Flying Fish with Blue Stars.

AIR SUPREMACY
Large rockets that burst with assorted effects and loud
reports!

SKY DEFENDER
6 Large Super Breaking Sky Rockets!
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#500 FLUORESCENT (ORANGE)
Neon orange peony, spectacular in height and pattern break

#500 FLUORESCENT (LIME)
Spectacular neon lime peony with awesome lift.

#500 FLUORESCENT (PINK)
Awesome neon pink peony with great diameter and height

#500 FLUORESCENT (PURPLE)
High altitude aerial burst with neon purple color

#500 FLUORESCENT (SEA BLUE)
Powerful lift to a gigantic neon sea blue peony

THE KING’S ARSENAL
If you are looking for a great show in one convenient package
you won’t find a better one than The King Arsenal. This fan
favorite has over 60 pieces! Contents of assortments are
subject to change. Product names and packaging may differ from
picture shown. Final assortment will maintain value listed.

THE LITTLE KING
Packed with pyrotechnic fun including artillery shells,
repeaters, jumping jacks, fountains, bottle rockets, smoke and
other great novelties. With over 350 pieces you truly are “The

Little King”. Contents of assortments are subject to change.
Product names and packaging may differ from picture shown.
Final assortment will maintain value listed.

THE “SKY KING”
36 pieces – 54 Effects An assortment of 36 of the finest
reloadable shells on the planet. Includes 12 each of the
following: Maximum Load single break and Extreme canister
shell. Contains 6 of the following: Trips triple break, Double
Down double break. Also includes 4 Fiberglass mortar tubes.
Effects include jumbo purple stars w/ silver glitter pistil,
mammoth red and green chrysanthemums, dragon eggs and multicolored whirlwinds plus many more

BIG 8
8 canister shells featuring the most exquisite colors on the
market including: turquoise and purple with golden glitter;
green and purple with golden glitter; purple, red and blue
with green glitter; turquoise, orange and yellow with white
glitter; blue wave with blue glitter; gold crown with red
glitter; lemon yellow with crackling flowers; red glitter,
white glitter with blue stars. These effects alone are worth
the price not to mention the ear pounding reports this shell
will deliver.

EXTREME 16
Extreme 16 has unrivaled color breaks and thunderous reports
that will make it the most sought-after reloadable shell in
America. Here are the effects that will make these shells a
legend: turquoise, yellow and orange with golden glitter;
brocade with red glitter; turquoise and green with golden
glitter; yellow and blue with golden glitter; turquoise and
lemon yellow with red glitter; gold crown with green glitter;
turquoise and purple with green glitter; turquoise and red
with crackling flower; crackling with crackling flower; deep
purple with crackling flower; turquoise and red with green
glitter; turquoise and red with golden glitter; multi colored
dahlia with crackling flower; turquoise, orange and yellow
with green glitter; red with crackling flower; lemon yellow
and white with gold glitter. These effects alone are worth the
price not to mention the ear pounding reports these shells
will deliver.

TREMENDOUS 24
24 piece canister shell mortar kit with 24 different effects.
These prestigious canister shells are unrivaled for their
color, breaks and thunderous reports. These unmatched effects
make it the most sought-after reloadable shell available
including: multi colored peony with crackles; red dahlia with
white glittering; golden chrysanthemum; jumbo brocade crown
with crackles; multi color peony to brocade; brocade crown
with crackles; brocade silver to red; blue chrysanthemum;

brocade silver to blue; green glittering with crackles;
brocade silver to yellow; jumbo crackling; silver crackling
palm; silver wave to red; red and silver peony; purple and
green peony; jumbo silver chrysanthemum; lemon peony; blue and
green glittering to brocade crown; purple peony; silver wave
to green; golden glittering brocade; purple palm; brocade to
crackling palm.

